New York
COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT (5th AVENUE)

3 E 40th
Ideally located near the Fashion District; within walking distance
of Bryant Park, Times Square, Rockefeller Center, Broadway’s
Theater District, Grand Central Station, the Empire State
Building and the New York Public Library. Comfortable rooms
have a desk and free high-speed internet access. The Salmon
River Restaurant serves American cuisine with a seafood focus.

LE PARKER MERIDIEN

119 W 56th Street
In the heart of it all on West 56th Street. With a pedestrian
entrance on West 57th Street between Avenue of the Americas
and Seventh Avenue. Just steps away from Central Park,
MOMA, Carnegie Hall, Broadway theaters and Fifth Avenue’s
famous shops. All rooms are over 300 sq. ft. with views of
Central Park or the Manhattan skyline. Amenities include large
workspace; 46” flat screen television, hair dryers, mini bar, iron
and ironing board and high speed internet access. Eat at burger
joint, Norma’s or Knave. Pamper yourself at Moonshine,
Tenoverten, Dry Bar or Sharp’s Barber. Exercise in the gym or at
the pool.

MARRIOTT MARQUIS
1535 Broadway
Broadway shows, Rockefeller Center, Radio City Music Hall,
Carnegie Hall and Fifth Avenue are nearby. Enjoy the city’s only
revolving rooftop restaurant. In the heart of Times Square, a37story atrium, four restaurants, 2000 rooms with city views.

SHERATON NEW YORK

811 7th Avenue 53rd Street
Located between Central Park and Times Square in the center
of Manhattan’s Midtown business and entertainment district.
Move from your perfectly choreographed business event to
preferred seating at a famous uptown eatery without missing a
beat. All guest rooms are tastefully decorated and feature

comfortable accommodations and convenient services.

MILLENNIUM BROADWAY HOTEL
145 W 44th Street
Situated in Times Square, the Millennium Broadway Hotel –
Times Square, is one of the best hotels for business and
pleasure travelers. There are several meeting sites of various
sizes and configurations.
Whether you plan on traveling for business or pleasure, you can
grab a bite to eat in one of the two Millennium Broadway Hotel
dining facilities. You can indulge in a continental or made-toorder breakfast at Restaurant Charlotte, or stop in the Charlotte
Bar and Lounge for a quick lunch or a nighttime cocktail.
The hotel is within walking distance to both the famous Fifth
Avenue and the Broadway district. Other nearby attractions
includes the Botanical Gardens, the Museum of Modern Art,
Madame Tussauds, the Metropolitan Museum, or the Radio City
Music Hall. Children love New York’s Children’s Museum, the
Bronx Zoo, and Ripley’s Believe It or Not.
Before or after breakfast, you can check out the fitness center
that resides on the 16th floor. There you will find your typical
workout equipment with a one-of-a-kind view of Manhattan to
inspire you while you exercise.

